**Frosh sports**

**Stickers rally to win in overtime, 6-5**

By Jim Yankunas

A goal by Dan Paci in the last minute of the game gave MIT a 6-5 lacrosse win over Lawrence Academy in overtime. It was the third win of the season for MIT and equals the record for highest number of freshman lacrosse victories.

Carl Brainard and Paci scored in the first quarter while the visitors netted one. Lawrence took a 1-0 lead by half, but Julian Schroeder's goal tied the game at the end of regular play.

In the first overtime quarter, Lloyd Wilson and Rich Dobrow scored to establish a 3-2 margin. After the overtime period, Dobrow scored in the last period with two quick shots. Paci's goal shortly before the final gun clinched the game for the stickmen.

Rich Dobrow's put one through the nets in the first overtime period against Lawrence Academy. His second goal in the overtime gave the frosh their third win, 6-5. The season log stands of 3-4.

---

**Varsity finishes 29th out of 35 in New England Championships**

The varsity golf team made a podium showing last weekend in the New England Intercollegiate Championships held at the Portland Country Club in Portland, Maine. The four-man total of 1123 for 54 holes gave them 29th position out of 35 competing teams.

Highly-rated Providence College took the team title with a 566 score. Joe Mullahan of Providence secured medalist honors in a sudden-death playoff after firing 79-80.

Unfortunately, the course conditions and uncooperative weather kept scores high and marred an otherwise excellent tournament.

Gerry Banner '68 shot 89-81, his second round being the 12th low round score in Friday's action. Travis Garnett '67 was also off his normal game as he fired 80. Troubled by putting problems and two twilight finishes, Captain Harry Barnes '66 registered 86-81. Jack Reeter '68 and Tom Jones '68 were both well off the pace as they shot 99 and 107.

The engineers see their last intercollegiate action this afternoon against UPT. A victory today would leave Tech's spring record at 6-3 and 9-3. As a sidelight, the varsity will put their prestige on the line Friday when they take on the highly-touted freshmen squad at Oakley.